Osseofix® system for percutaneous stabilization of osteoporotic and tumorous vertebral compression fractures - clinical and radiological results after 12 months.
Determining whether implantation of an expandable titanium mesh cage (Osseofix® system) is a successful and safe minimally invasive therapy for osteoporotic and tumorous vertebral compression fractures (VCFs). 32 patients (25 women, 7 men, mean age 71) with 46 osteoporotic or tumorous VCFs (T6 to L4) from June 2010 to January 2012 were included. All of them were stabilized with the Osseofix® system. Preinterventionally we performed X-ray, MRI, and bone density measurements (DXA). The clinical and radiological results were evaluated preop, postop and 12 months postop based on the visual analog scale (VAS) and the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), X-ray (Beck Index, Cobb angle) and CT. There was a significant improvement in pain intensity (VAS) (7.8 to 1.6) as well as a significant reduction in the mean ODI (71.36 % to 30.4 %) after 12 months. The mean kyphotic angle according to Cobb showed significant improvements (12.3° to 10.8°) after 12 months. Postinterventional imaging showed one case of loss of height in a stabilized lumbar vertebral body (2.2 %) in osteoporosis and one case with adjacent fracture (2.2 %) in osteoporosis. We saw no changes in the posterior vertebral wall. Except for one pronounced postoperative hematoma, we saw no surgical complications including no cement leakage. The clinical mid-term results are good at a low complication rate. The stabilization of symptomatic osteoporotic and tumorous VCFs with the Osseofix® system is a safe and effective procedure, even in fractures with posterior wall involvement. The Osseofix® system is an interesting alternative to the established procedures of cement augmentation. • The Osseofix® system is well suited for stabilizing osteoporotic and tumorous VCFs.• It is a safe and effective procedure without cement leakage and with a low complication rate.• The procedure is an interesting alternative to established cement augmentation procedures.